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We report the results of a search for associated production of charginos and neutralinos using a 
data set corresponding to an integrated luminosity of 2.3 fb-1  collected with the D0 experiment 
during Run II of the Tevatron proton-antiproton collider. Final states containing three charged lep­
tons and missing transverse energy are probed for a signal from supersymmetry with four dedicated 
trilepton event selections. No evidence for a signal is observed, and we set limits on the product of 
production cross section and leptonic branching fraction. Within minimal supergravity, these limits 
translate into bounds on m 0 and m 1/ 2 that are well beyond existing limits.
PACS numbers: 14.80.Ly, 13.85.Rm, 12.60.Jv
4Supersym m etry (SUSY) [1] is one of the m ost popular 
extensions of the stan d ard  model (SM). SUSY can solve 
the hierarchy problem , allows the unification of gauge 
couplings, and provides a dark  m atte r candidate. The 
analyses presented in th is L etter are based on the su- 
persym m etric extension of the  SM w ith m inim al field 
content, the  so-called m inim al supersym m etric stan d ard  
model (MSSM), which requires the addition of a SUSY 
p artn er for each SM particle, differing by half a un it in 
spin. The supersym m etric p artners of charged and neu­
tra l Higgs and gauge bosons form two chargino (X±) and 
four neutralino (X0) mass eigenstates. Experim ents at 
the CERN e+e-  Collider (LEP) have set lower lim its on 
the masses of SUSY particles. In particu lar, charginos 
w ith m ass lower th an  103.5 GeV and sleptons (I) w ith 
m ass below 95 GeV are excluded [2]. The results pre­
sented here are the extensions of an earlier search for 
charginos and neutralinos by the D0 collaboration based 
on 0.3 fb-1  of d a ta  [3]. The CD F collaboration has pub­
lished lim its for charginos and neutralinos using 2.0 fb-1  
of d a ta  [4].
In pp  collisions, charginos and neutralinos can be pro­
duced in pairs via an off-shell W  boson or the exchange 
of squarks. T hey decay into fermions and the lightest 
neutralino Xi, which is assum ed to  be the  lightest super- 
sym m etric particle (LSP) and to  escape undetected. This 
L etter describes the search for pp ^  X±X2 in purely lep- 
tonic decay modes in final sta tes w ith missing transverse 
energy E t  and three charged leptons ( e ,^  or t ). This 
signature of three leptons can be particu larly  challeng­
ing in regions of param eter space where lepton m om enta 
are very soft due to  small mass differences of the  SUSY 
particles. The analyses are based on pp  collision d a ta  
a t a center-of-mass energy of 1.96 TeV recorded w ith 
the D0 detector a t the  Ferm ilab Tevatron Collider be­
tween M arch 2002 and June 2007 corresponding to  an 
in tegrated  lum inosity of 2.3 fb- 1 , w ith the exception of 
the analysis using identified hadronic t  lepton decays, 
which is based on 1 fb-1  of data .
The D0 detector [5] consists of a central tracking sys­
tem  surrounded by a liquid-argon sam pling calorim eter 
and a m uon system . The inner tracking system s, a sili­
con m icrostrip  tracker and a central fiber tracker, reside 
in an axial m agnetic field of 2 T. The n coverage of the  
calorim eter extends down to  pseudorapidities of |n| ~  4, 
where n =  — ln [tan(0/ 2 )] and 0 is the polar angle w ith 
respect to  the p ro ton  beam  direction. Muons are identi­
fied in the  inner tracking system  as well as in the outer 
m uon system, which consists of three layers of tracking 
detectors and scintillator counters. An iron toroidal m ag­
net providing a field of 1.8 T is located between the two 
innerm ost layers. The m uon system  provides coverage 
for m uon identification up to  |n| ~  2. A three-stage real­
tim e trigger system  reduces the to ta l ra te  from 2.5 MHz 
to  about 100 Hz. Events for the  offline analyses are col­
lected by a com bination of single lepton, di-lepton, and
lepton plus track  triggers. E lectrons and muons are se­
lected by their specific energy deposition in the calorime­
ter and hits in the m uon cham bers, respectively. In ad­
dition, high m om entum  tracks m atched to  the objects 
in the calorim eter and m uon system  help to  reduce the 
trigger rates.
S tandard  model and SUSY processes are sim ulated 
w ith the event generators PY THIA [6] (Drell-Yan, di­
boson, Y, and t t  events) and ALPGEN [7] (W  + je t/Y  
events). The sim ulation of the  detector geom etry and 
response is based on GEANT [8]. D etector noise and  ad­
ditional in teractions are included using random ly trig ­
gered events recorded th roughou t the  dura tion  of the 
da ta-tak ing  period. The predictions for the SM back­
grounds are norm alized using the next-to-leading (NLO) 
and, for Drell-Yan production, next-to-N LO  theoretical 
cross sections, calculated using CTEQ 6.1M  parto n  dis­
tribu tion  functions [9].
The contributions from m ultijet background are esti­
m ated  using D0 data . For each analysis, samples domi­
nated  by m ultijet background are defined th a t are identi­
cal to  the search samples except for reversed lepton iden­
tification requirem ents. In case of the  electrons, jet-like 
electrons are selected based on the likelihood criterion 
(see below) while for the m uons the isolation criteria  (see 
below) are inverted. The norm alization of these samples 
is perform ed a t an early  stage of the selection in a region 
of phase space th a t is dom inated  by m ultijet production.
The optim ization of the analysis is done using mini­
mal supergravity  (mSUGRA) [10] as a reference model, 
in regions of param eter space w ith chargino, neutralino, 
and slepton masses ranging from 100 to  200 GeV. The 
m SUGRA scenario can be described by five independent 
param eters: the  unified scalar and gaugino masses m 0 
and m 1/ 2, the ra tio  of the vacuum  expectation  values of 
the two Higgs doublets, ta n  ft, the  unified trilinear cou­
pling A 0, and the sign of the Higgs m ass param eter ^. 
The SUSY spectra  are calculated using SOFTSUSY [11]. 
The selection criteria  are optim ized to  achieve the best 
average expected lim it under the assum ption th a t no sig­
nal is present in the data . A modified frequentist ap­
proach [12] is used to  calculate lim its a t the 95% C.L. 
for each different final s ta te  and selection. Two choices 
of m SUGRA param eters (m 0 =  150 GeV and m 1/ 2 =  
250 (170) GeV, w ith ta n  ft =  3, A 0 =  0 and ^  >  0) are 
used as a reference for a high-pT (low-pT ) signal, labeled 
SUSY1 (SUSY2) in the  plots shown in the following.
The reconstruction of isolated electrons exploits their 
characteristic energy deposition in the calorim eter. All 
electrom agnetic clusters w ith |n| <  3.2 are considered. A 
track  is required to  point to  the  calorim eter energy clus­
ter, and the track  m om entum  and the calorim eter energy 
m ust be consistent. A likelihood discrim inant is used to  
reject background contributions from jets, based on their 
differences in transverse and longitudinal shower shape 
as well as differences in isolation in the tracker. The se­
5lection of m uons relies on a com bination of tracks in the 
central tracker and p a tte rn  of h its in the  m uon detec­
to r w ithin |n| <  2.0. Isolation criteria  are im posed in 
bo th  the tracker and the calorim eter in order to  suppress 
background contributions from jets. Two different type 
of muons, referred to  as “loose” and “tigh t” , are used in 
the  analyses. The classification of loose and tigh t muons 
depends on the level of calorim eter and tracker isolation 
of the candidate. The isolation in the  calorim eter is based 
on the cell energies in a hollow cone of 0.1 <  A T I  <  0.4, 
where A T I  =  \ J (A r/)2 +  (A (f>)2. The tracker isolation is 
defined as the  scalar sum  of the transverse m om enta of 
all tracks in a cone of A R  <  0.4 around the m uon track. 
The energies for b o th  calorim eter and tracker isolation 
are required to  be less th an  4 GeV (2.5 GeV) for loose 
(tight) muons. R econstruction efficiencies for bo th  e and 
U are m easured using Z  ^  11 events, and the efficiencies 
in the  M onte Carlo (MC) sim ulation are corrected for 
known differences according to  the  m easurem ents in the  
data .
The reconstruction of hadronically decaying t  lep­
tons is seeded by calorim eter clusters or tracks [13] w ith 
|n| <  2.5. According to  their signature in the  detec­
tor, they  are classified into three types. The signature 
of T-type 1 (T-type 2) consists of a single track  w ith en­
ergy deposit in the hadronic (and the electrom agnetic) 
calorim eter typically  arising from -like (p±-like) de­
cays. Three-prong decays (T-type 3) are not considered 
here, since the background contribution  from je ts  in this 
channel does not allow one to  improve the sensitivity to  
a signal. The separation of hadronic t leptons and je ts  is 
based on a set of neural networks (NN), one for each t- 
type, exploiting the differences in longitudinal and tran s­
verse shower shapes as well as differences in the  isolation 
in the  calorim eter and the tracker [13]. Z  ^  tt  MC 
events are used as the  signal tra in ing  sample for the  neu­
ral networks, while m ultijet events from d a ta  serve as the 
background tra in ing  sample. In order to  ensure high effi­
ciency for low t lepton transverse m om enta, the  selection 
on the NN ou tp u t varies depending on the transverse mo­
m enta of the  t  candidates to  keep a constan t efficiency of 
60%. At a small ra te , muons can be misidentified as one- 
prong hadronic t lepton decays, and thus t candidates 
to  which a m uon can be m atched are rejected.
Jets are reconstructed  w ith an iterative m idpoint cone 
algorithm  [14] w ith cone radius of 0.5 and m ust be w ithin 
|n| <  2.5. The E t  is calculated from the vector sum  of 
the transverse com ponents of the  energy deposited in the 
calorim eter cells and is corrected for electron, t and je t 
energy calibrations as well as the transverse m om entum  
of muons.
In the following, four different channels are defined, 
distinguished by the lepton content of the  final state. 
For the di-electron plus lepton channel (eel) two identi­
fied electrons are required using the electron identifica­
tion  criteria  described above. In the di-m uon plus lep-
ton  channel (u u l), one tigh t and one loose m uon are re­
quired, while the selection in the  electron, m uon plus lep­
ton  channel (eu l) s ta rts  from one electron and one tight 
muon. Finally, the muon, r  lepton plus lepton channel 
(yur) requires one tigh t m uon and one hadronically  de­
caying t lepton in the  final s ta te . In all cases, unless 
explicitly specified otherwise, the  th ird  lepton is recon­
structed  as an isolated track  w ithout using the standard  
lepton identification criteria.
For each of the eel, u u l  and e u l channels, one “low- 
p T” and one “high-pT” selection is designed to  exploit 
the different kinem atic properties for various param eter 
points in the - m i / 2 plane. The u r  channel is sepa­
ra ted  into two distinct selections based on the properties 
of the th ird  object. One selection requires only an iso­
la ted  track  as th ird  object, as in the o ther three analyses 
( u r l  selection). For the  second selection, a fully recon­
structed  hadronic r  lepton is required ( u r r  selection). 
B oth  u r  selections are identical over the  whole m 0- m 1/ 2 
plane.
Each selection requires two identified leptons stem m ing 
from the prim ary  vertex w ith m inim um  transverse mo­
m enta of p f  =  12 GeV and p f  =  8 GeV. Due to  higher 
thresholds in the single m uon triggers used for the u r  
channel, the  p T cut on the m uon is tightened to  15 GeV 
for this channel. If more th an  two leptons are identified 
th a t satisfy the p T criteria, the two leptons w ith the high­
est p T are considered. In case of the  e u l  analysis, events 
are removed if two electrons or m uons w ith an invari­
an t mass com patible w ith th a t of the Z  boson mass are 
found. This is called the preselection. To further reduce 
the background, differences in the  kinem atics and event 
topology com pared to  signal are exploited. All selection 
criteria  are sum m arized in Tables I and I I .
The dom inant background from Drell-Yan and Z  bo­
son production in the u u l  and ee l channels as well as 
m ultijet background can be reduced by selecting on the 
invariant mass m lll2  of the identified di-lepton system  
and the opening angle A ^ lll2  of the  same two leptons in 
the transverse plane. As shown in Fig. 1, a m ajor fraction 
of the di-lepton events from Z  boson decays can be re­
jected  by requiring the invariant m ass m lll2  to  be below 
the Z  resonance. A substan tia l fraction of the Drell-Yan 
events as well as the m ajor p a rt of events from m ultijet 
production  are back-to-back in the transverse plane and 
can be rejected by removing events w ith large opening 
angle A ^ ^ .
A nother striking feature of the signal is the presence of 
large E t  due to  the escaping neutralinos and neutrinos 
in the  final s ta te . Thus selecting events w ith large E t  
is expected to  further enhance the signal, which is illus­
tra te d  in Fig. 2 . However, backgrounds w ithout true  E t  
can potentially  satisfy th is selection criterion, because of 
m ism easurem ents of the  objects in the  event or by failing 
to  reconstruct them . If E t  is caused by m ism easurem ent 
of an object, the  direction of the  E t  tends to  be aligned
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histograms) after cut I (see Table I) for the low-pT selection.
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signal (open histograms) after cut I (see Table II).
w ith th is object. For events w ith a t least one je t, Sig(ET ) 
is defined as
Sig(ET)
E t
E jets  ^ 2( E j  ||E t  )
where < r(E j||E t ) is the je t energy resolution pro­
jected  on the E t  direction. As a result, S ig (E r) 
is expected to  be small for events w ith poorly  m ea­
sured je ts. Rejecting events w ith small m inim al tran s­
verse mass rnmm =  min(mT1, m T ), where mT =
\J2peT $ T  [1 — cos A 4>((, E t) ] ,  removes events w ith mis-
FIG. 3: Minimum transverse mass m>mln (epl channel) for 
data (points), SM backgrounds (shaded histograms), and 
SUSY signal (open histograms) before applying the cut on 
mmln (see Table I) for the low-pT selection.
m easured leptons as illustra ted  in Fig. 3 . O ther events 
w ith large je t activity, in particu lar t i  production, can be 
removed w ith a cut on , the scalar sum  of the p T of 
all je ts  w ith p T >  15 GeV.
Unlike m ost SM backgrounds, signal events contain 
three charged leptons. This can be exploited to  remove 
m ost of the  rem aining background, which is dom inated 
by W  + je t production  a t th is stage of the selection. The 
eel, u u l, eu l, and utI  selections only require an addi­
tional track  th a t m ust be isolated in b o th  the tracking 
system  and the calorim eter as indication of this th ird  
lepton. D ropping the lepton identification criteria  in 
th is case increases the  signal efficiency and includes all 
three lepton flavors in the selection. The d istribu tion  of 
the transverse m om entum  of th is additional track  is pre­
sented in Fig. 4 after E t , S ig(ET ) and m™" cuts are 
applied. Selection of tracks w ith high transverse m om en­
tu m  clearly enhances signal over background. For the 
Utt  channel, a well-identified second t  lepton is required 
instead of the track. Since the t lepton selection imposes 
different criteria  th an  the track  selection, some signal loss 
due to  the th ird  track  criterion can be regained using this 
selection. In particu lar a t high ta n  ft, th is selection is fa­
vored, since m ost of the leptons in the  final s ta te  are 
expected to  be t leptons. Figure 5 shows the d istribu­
tion  of the transverse m om entum  for the second t lepton 
candidate.
After the  th ird  object selection, the  rem aining back­
ground consists m ainly of W  and Z  boson as well as 
di-boson production. These backgrounds are addressed 
in the following. The rem aining Z  boson background 
m ainly consists of events where one of the  leptons from 
the Z  boson decay is not reconstructed  in the calorime-
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te r or m uon system, bu t instead a je t or photon from 
initial or final s ta te  rad iation  is misidentified as one of 
the  two initially  selected leptons. However, the missed 
lepton from the Z  boson decay is then  selected as the 
th ird  track. This unique feature provides two handles to  
reject th is background. Due to  the non-reconstruction of 
one of the leptons, the E T tends to  point into the direc­
tion  of the track. Thus the transverse m ass calculated 
from the track  and E t  should be small due to  the  small 
opening angle A ^ irE T. In addition, the invariant m ass of
the track  and one of the leptons, m ll2 jir , is expected to  
be consistent w ith the Z  boson mass. The same is true 
for W Z  production, where again one of the  leptons from 
the Z  decay is reconstructed  in the tracking system.
For W  boson production, only one real lepton is ex­
pected from the decay of the W  boson, the second lepton 
is mimicked by a je t or a photon. In the case of je ts, the 
identification criteria  for th a t lepton tend  to  be of worse 
quality, while in case of photon conversions, no h its in the 
innerm ost layers of the tracking detector are expected for 
the track  corresponding to  the converted photon. Thus, 
requiring high quality  leptons (tight likelihood for elec­
trons and very tigh t track  isolation for muons) or h its in 
the first two layers of the tracking system  is expected to  
reduce W  + je t/Y  background. To keep signal efficiencies 
high, these requirem ents are only used if the event prop­
erties and kinem atics are sim ilar to  expectations from W  
boson production  (see Table I ) . In case of the  u tI  selec­
tion, a dedicated likelihood discrim inant is developed to  
remove the background from W  boson production. This 
likelihood uses the transverse masses calculated for all of 
the three leptons as well as p roducts of E t  and lepton 
transverse m om enta. In case of the utt  selection, the 
product of the  two NN ou tpu ts for t lepton identifica­
tion  is used to  remove events containing misidentified t 
candidates.
Finally, the different event kinem atics for signal and 
background are exploited to  obtain  b e tte r signal sensi­
tivity. Since background is expected to  have low tran s­
verse m om entum  for the  th ird  track  or small E t  , a cut 
on the product of track  p T and E t  effectively rejects any 
rem aining background contributions. In addition, the 
vectorial sum  of the lepton transverse m om enta and E t  
should equal the transverse m om entum  of the th ird  track  
in case of signal events. Thus the p T balance
pbal
p T
P t 1 +  p T 2 +  E T 1
pTr
is expected to  peak a t 1 for a signal, while for background 
a broad  d istribu tion  is expected.
After all selection criteria  are applied, the  expected 
background is dom inated by irreducible background from 
W Z  production, as is evident from the m arginal d istribu­
tion  of the di-electron invariant mass in the  e e l selection 
shown in Fig. 6 . A detailed com parison of background ex­
pectation  and events observed in d a ta  together w ith effi­
ciency expectations from a typical SUSY signal are shown 
in Tables III and IV for the low-pT and high-pT selection, 
respectively, while Table V presents the  results for the 
UT selections. In general, good agreem ent between d a ta  
and expectation  from SM processes is observed. Combin­
ing all low-pT and  u t  selections, a background of 5.4 ±  
0 .4 (s ta t)± 0 .4 (sy st) events from SM processes is expected 
w ith 9 events observed in the  data . The probability  to  
observe 9 or more events in the d a ta  given the expected
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FIG. 6: Distribution of the invariant mass m ee (eel channel) 
for data (points), SM backgrounds (shaded histograms), and 
SUSY signal (open histograms) with all cuts applied except 
the m ee requirement for the low-pT selection.
background is 10%. The expectation  for the reference 
signal point SUSY2 is 9.3 ±  0.3(stat) ±  0.8(syst) events. 
The high-pT selection yields 3.3 ±  0 .3(stat) ±  0.3(syst) 
events from SM processes, while 4 events are observed in 
data . The expected reference signal for param eter point 
SUSY1 is 0.9 ±  0.1(stat) ±  0.1(syst) events.
The estim ate of the expected num bers of signal and 
background events depends on various m easurem ents 
w ith associated system atic uncertainties: in tegrated  lu­
m inosity (6%) [15], trigger efficiency, lepton identification 
and reconstruction efficiencies (4%), je t and t  energy cal­
ib ration  in signal (2% -6%) and background events (2% - 
9%), P D F uncertainties (3% -4% ), and modeling of the 
m ultijet background (2%-30%). All uncertainties, except 
the  last one, are correlated among the different channels.
No evidence for a signal is observed. The search re­
sults can be tran sla ted  into upper lim its on the product 
of cross section and branching fraction into three charged 
leptons, a  x  B R (3l). Lim its are based on the com bina­
tion  of all low- and high-pT selections. Events appearing 
in m ultiple analyses are uniquely assigned to  the  chan­
nel w ith the best signal to  background ratio . C orrelated 
system atic uncertainties are taken into account.
To calculate the  limits, the  m ass relations between the 
particles involved in the  decay chain of chargino and neu- 
tra lino  have to  be known. The m SUGRA model is used 
to  calculate the  mass differences between X±, X0, and 
X0, which approxim ately corresponds to  the  assum ption 
to- ± « m Xo « 2 m Xo. For slepton and sneutrino masses,Xi X2 X1 1 1
several scenarios are taken  into account.
F igure 7 shows the lim it on a  x B R (3l) as a function of 
chargino mass assum ing th a t sleptons and sneutrinos are 
heavier th an  the lightest chargino and the second-lightest
D 0, 2.3 fb1
M(X±)«M(~2)«2M(X0); M(T)>M(x0) 
tanb=3, m>0, no slepton mixing
-----Observed Limit
.......Expected Limit
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FIG. 7: Upper limit at the 95% C.L. on a x  BR(3l) as a 
function of mass, in comparison with the expectation 
for two SUSY scenarios (see text). PDF and renormaliza­
tion/factorization scale uncertainties on the predicted cross 
section are shown as shaded bands.
neutralino, and assum ing th a t slepton mixing can be ne­
glected. In th is case, bo th  X± and X0 decay via three- 
body decays, and branching fractions do not depend on 
the lepton flavor. The lim it is com pared w ith the NLO 
cross section [16] m ultiplied by branching fractions calcu­
la ted  in the  lim it of heavy sleptons ( “large-m 0” scenario) 
and for slepton masses ju s t above the m ass of the X2, in 
which case the leptonic branching fraction for three-body 
decays is m axim ized ( “3l-max” scenario). For the  la tter, 
an observed (expected) lower lim it a t the 95% C.L. on 
the chargino mass is set a t 138 GeV (148 GeV).
Alternatively, the  results can be in terpreted  w ithin 
mSUGRA. To obtain  the efficiency for any given point in 
the m 0- m i / 2 plane, selection efficiencies are first deter­
mined separately  for three-body decays of chargino and 
neutralino  as well as tw o-body decays via sleptons and 
sneutrinos. The variation of these efficiencies th roughout 
the plane can then  be param etrized for each selection as 
a function of the chargino, slepton and sneutrino masses. 
Using the mSUGRA prediction of branching fractions 
and masses [6] [11] [17], the param etrized  efficiencies are 
used to  calculate the  to ta l efficiency for each point in the 
m 0- m i / 2 plane. Figure 8 shows the region excluded in 
the m 0- m i / 2 plane for ta n  ft =  3, A 0 =  0 and u  >  0 
in com parison w ith the lim its from chargino and slepton 
searches a t LEP [2] and CD F [4]. The shape of the ex­
cluded region is driven by the relation of gaugino and 
slepton masses th roughou t the  plane, which affects the 
branching fraction into three charged leptons as well as 
the efficiencies of the  selections. For slepton masses ju st 
below the X0 mass, one of the  leptons from the X2 decay 
has very small m om entum , rendering the trilep ton  selec­
tions inefficient. For sneutrinos lighter th an  the X± and 
X0, tw o-body decays into sneutrinos open up, leading to  
a smaller branching fraction into three charged leptons
9TABLE I: Selection criteria for the ppl, eel and epl analyses (all energies, masses and momenta in GeV, angles in radians) for 
the low-pT selection and high-pT selection, see text for further details.
Selection ^ i
low pT high pT
eel
low pT high pT
epl
low pT high pT
I Pt , Pt > 12, >8 >18, >16 > 12, >8 > 20 , >10 >12, > 8“ >15, >15
m i1i2 b G [20, 60] G [0, 75] G [18, 60] G [0, 75] -  -
II > to <2.9 <2.9 <2.9 <2.9 -  -
Et >20 >20 >22 >20 >20  >20
Sig(ET ) >8 >8 >8 >8 >8  >8
m “ ln >20 >20 >20 >14 >20 >15
III jet-veto Ht - <80 - - -  -
IV Pt >5 >4 >4 >12 >6  >6
m if >10 >10 >10 >10 >10  >8
V $ [80,110] - - - <70 <70
VI anti W tight likelihoodc tight likelihood^ 
hit in 2 inner layersd 
very tight muon isolation6
^O.ObK AK<0A PT <1
Et  x pT >200 >300 >220 - -  -
VII pTal <4 <4 <4 <4 <2  <2
ap f  and p f  are electron and muon p f  , respectively.
refers to the two identified leptons 
fo r  p f  <15 GeV 
dfor mVp € [40, 90] GeV 
fo r m f € [40, 90] GeV
TABLE II: Criteria for the p r l  and p r r  selections (all en­
ergies, masses and momenta in GeV, angles in radians), see 
text for further details.
Selection p r l ^TT
I Pt , Pt >15, > 8“
II > to <2.9
E t >20
Sig(ET ) >8
m'T >20
III jet-veto Ht <80
IV ntrPt >3 Pt >4
A^trET >0.5 Et >0.5
V me1}2 }tr <60 <60
anti W likelihood likelihood
VI N N ri x N N T2 >0.7
VII E t  x px >300 _balPt <3.5
apT  and pT  are muon and t  lepton p t  , respectively.
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FIG. 8: Region in the m o-m i/2 plane excluded by the com­
bination of the D0 analyses (green), by LEP searches for 
charginos (light grey) and sleptons (dark grey) [2] and CDF 
(black line) [4]. The assumed mSUGRA parameters are 
tan 3  =  3, A 0 =  0 and p  > 0.
as well as a reduced selection efficiency due to  the  small 
m ass difference between sneutrino and chargino. For the 
in term ediate region a t m j / 2 «  245 GeV, chargino decays 
via W  bosons com pete w ith decays via sleptons, lead­
ing to  a reduction in leptonic branching fraction w ith 
increasing m \ / 2 bo th  below and above the threshold for
production  of a real W  boson.
The excluded region in the m 0- m 1/ 2 plane depends on 
the choice of ta n  ft, as the  branching fraction into t  lep­
tons increases as a function of ta n  ft. F igure 9 shows the 
lim it on a  x  B R (3l) as a function of ta n  ft for a chargino 
mass of 130 GeV and fixing m 0 such th a t the lightest stau
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TABLE III: Numbers of events observed in data and expected for background and reference signal efficiency (SUSY2, see text) 
in percent at various stages of the selection with statistical uncertainties for the low-pT selection. Each row corresponds to a 
group of cuts, as detailed in Table I.
Selection ^ l
Data Backgrd. Eff. (%) Data
eel
Backgrd. Eff. (%) Data
e^ l
Backgrd. Eff. (%)
I 194006 195557±177 19.9±0.3 235474 232736±202 15.5±0.2 16630 16884±75 10.5±0.1
II 22766 26067± 88 14.6±0.2 31365 27184±64 11.0± 0.2
III 178 181± 6.4 8.8± 0.1 515 512±12 6.8± 0.2 1191 1177±20 5.8±0.1
IV 7 2.9± 0.7 3.4±0.1 16 9.3±2.0 3.0±0.1 22 18.0±1.2 2.4±0.1
V 4 2.2± 0.5 3.0±0.1 9 5.9±1.7 2.5±0.1 3 3.5±0.5 2 .0± 0.1
VI 6 3.1±0.4 2 .2± 0.1 2 1.6±0.4 1.5±0.1
VII 4 1.2±0.2 2 .8± 0.1 2 1.8± 0.2 2 .1± 0.1 2 0.8± 0.2 1.3±0.1
TABLE IV: Numbers of events observed in data and expected for background and reference signal efficiency (SUSY1, see text)
in percent at various stages of the selection with statistical uncertainties for the high-pT selection. Each row corresponds to a
group of cuts , as detailed in Table I.
Selection ^ l eel e^ l
Data Backgrd. Eff. (%) Data Backgrd. Eff. (%) Data Backgrd. Eff. (%)
I 140417 141781±120 19.6± 0.2 171001 170197±175 18.1± 0.2 4617 4709± 23 11.5± 0.2
II 10349 10645±51 15.3±0.2 8273 7937± 39 12.8± 0.1
III 173 176± 5.7 11.4±0.2 244 264±10 10.8± 0.1 727 738± 11 8.9±0.1
IV 7 3.8±0.5 5.9±0.1 0 1.5±0.3 4.0±0.1 11 12.7± 0.9 4.1±0.1
V 4 2.9±0.4 5.5±0.1 0 1.1±0.3 3.6±0.1 2 2.8±0.5 2.9±0.1
VI 0 1.0± 0.2 2.4±0.1
VII 4 2.0±0.3 5.0±0.1 0 0 .8± 0.1 3.6±0.1 0 0.5±0.1 2 .1± 0.1
To sum m arize, a d a ta  set collected w ith the D0 detec­
to r corresponding to  an in tegrated  lum inosity of 2.3 fb-1  
has been analyzed in search of the associated production  
of charginos and neutralinos in final sta tes w ith three 
charged leptons and E t  . No evidence for a signal is 
observed, and upper lim its on the product of produc­
tion  cross section and leptonic branching fraction have 
been set. W ith in  the reference model of m SUGRA with 
ta n  ft =  3, A 0 = 0 ,  and ^  > 0, this result transla tes into 
excluded regions in the  m 0- m 1/ 2 plane th a t significantly 
extend beyond all existing lim its from direct searches for 
supersym m etric particles.
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FIG. 9: Upper limit at the 95% C.L. on a x  BR(3l) as a func­
tion of tan 3  in comparison with the prediction for a chargino 
mass of 130 GeV and m? — m xo =  1 GeV.
( t i  ) is heavier th an  the x2  by 1 GeV. The la tte r choice re­
sults in three-body decays w ith m axim al leptonic branch­
ing fraction. The leptonic branching fraction into three 
t  leptons increases as a function of ta n  ft, reaching val­
ues above 50% for ta n  ft >  15. Because all selections 
have been designed to  be efficient for t  leptons, the lim it 
rem ains stable w ithin a factor of two for ta n  ft <  10 , al­
lowing one to  exclude charginos w ith a mass of 130 GeV 
up to  ta n  ft of 9.6.
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TABLE V: Numbers of events observed in data and expected for background and reference signal efficiency (SUSY2 for the p r l  
selection and SUSY1 for the ^ r r  selection, see text) in percent at various stages of the selection with statistical uncertainties 
for the pt  selections. Each row corresponds to a group of cuts, as detailed in Table II.
Selection
Data
ßTi
Backgrd. Eff. (%) Data
ßTT
Backgrd. Eff. (%)
I 6251 6238± 30 8.1±  0.2 6251 6238± 30 12.4±  0.2
II 3473 3416± 17 6.9±0.2 3473 3416±17 10.8± 0.2
III 1180 1154± 14 4.5±0.1 1180 1154±14 8.7±0.1
IV 103 110.0± 5.1 2.9±0.1 20 22.6± 2.6 2 .2± 0.1
V 67 52.8± 4.1 2.1± 0.1 7 8.0±1.5 1.7±0.1
VI 4 2.9± 0.4 1.5±0.1 3 1.9±0.5 1.4±0.1
VII 0 0.8±  0.1 1.2± 0.1 1 0.8± 0.2 1.3±0.1
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